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The Arts for Reading and Spelling in 
Different Educational Contexts 
Paddy Carson,1 James Cook University, Australia 
Abstract: This research focuses on the delivery of a multi-sensory literacy program incorporating an arts-based reading 
and spelling approach delivered in two different educational settings. As well as the development of self-regulation tools 
by the children. The first setting is a traditional kindergarten, where it was provided as a supplement to reading 
instruction for a small group of children. The second setting was a small group of home-schooling parents and children. 
This action research focused on similarities and differences of working with these two groups; and how program delivery 
was adapted and changed to meet the learning needs and styles of the children. 
Keywords: Symbol Mastery, Literacy, Letter Name Recognition, Creativity, Autoethnography 
Introduction 
his research focuses on the researchers experiences in providing multi-sensory literacy 
experiences within two different educational settings: two traditional kindergarten 
classrooms and a small homeschooling group made up of three families. The researcher 
provided stories, movement activities as well as clay experiences, which were based on the ideas 
of Ron Davis, in which the researcher is trained. One of the strategies used is Symbol Mastery, 
which uses clay and the learner’s imagination and creativity to create three-dimensional clay 
representations of a word and its existing definition. These activities had the potential to benefit 
each group. 
Background to the Study 
In classrooms there are often some children who struggle with mastering and understanding 
phonics and other literacy skills (Graham et al. 2008). These are frequently non-verbal 
conceptual thinkers who think and manipulate images in three dimensions; rather than primarily 
with sounds (Davis and Braun 1994, 2010; Silverman 2002; West 1991). 
Children in the traditional school-based kindergarten programs (groups KA and KB) 
attended a school with the second lowest literacy outcomes in the city (Fraser Institute 2017). 
The teachers used a variety of approaches including videos, smart boards, movements for large 
muscles (including movements to create the letters in space) (Hill-Clarke and Robinson 2002), 
music in the form of rhymes and the alphabet song; fine muscle activities included tracing letters 
in different mediums such as shaving cream and “goop” (cornstarch and water mix )(Kid Sense 
Child Development 2018). 
In this study imagination and creativity were engaged when the children created the models 
which represent the definitions of words and concepts which could then be observed by others 
(Ambrose and Cheong 2011; Carson and Sorin 2016). In this research, storytelling and 
movement were included to help illustrate a letters’ appearance (Reig and Kelli 2009; Woods, 
Reeves, and Whitehouse 2018), while clay was used to create both the written symbol and visual 
definition of a word (Davis and Braun 1997, 2010). As Davis and Braun (2010, 65) observe, 
1 Corresponding Author: Patricia Carson, P. O. Box 6811 1/14 Mc Gregor Road, College of Arts, Society and Education, 
James Cook University, Cairns Campus, Smithfield, Queensland, 4870, Australia. email: Patricia.Carson@my.jcu.edu.au 
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“The creative process and the learning process, if not identical, are so closely related that they are 
inseparable.” 
Literature Review 
This literature review is conducted in two parts. Part one looks at the arts and creativity in 
learning; part two looks at the researchers’ learning (autoethnography).  
Arts and Creativity 
Imagination is a useful aid to learning; by involving learners in using their creativity and 
imagination, they are building, creating, and recreating their world to aid understanding (Healy 
2008; Davis and Braun 1997, 2010). An example of this learning is demonstrated in the Waldorf 
School curriculum, which is based on Steiner’s belief that reading and writing can be achieved 
through art including movement (Burnett 2007; Woodard 2005). These activities support the 
child’s natural curiosity and belief that children learn faster and more thoroughly when interested 
(Shank 2016; Ambrose and Cheong 2011; Davis and Braun 1997; Wall 2006). Wall (2006), in 
his study, found that the child’s natural curiosity could be linked to art and understanding, which 
helped with learning. Another example of this creativity and art-based learning is found in the 
Reggio Amelia philosophy, which endorses the idea that all children are born creative but lose 
this ability when put into formal educational settings. Reggio Amelia builds on the learner’s 
creativity and desire to learn and supports the idea that art experiences can be beneficial for 
learning (Cutcher 2013; Dewey 1986; Thompson 1982; Tomascoff 2004; Wall 2006).  
Using creativity involves the learners on an intellectual level by learning the letter name and 
appearance (Treiman 1993; Treiman and Rodriguez 1999; Roberts 2003), then developing an 
understanding of a word’s existing meaning or the concept it represents (Davis and Braun 1997, 
2010; Kalantzis and Cope 2005; Phillips and Feng 2012; Silverman 2002; Warwick 2005). 
Autoethnography 
Wall (2006) suggests autoethnography as an approach that can help the researcher utilize 
experience to extend their understanding (Chang 2016; Ngunjiri, Hernandez, and Chang 2010; 
Sanders, Parsons, and Thomas 2015). This is a method of discovery made through self-reflection 
including observations on how an individual researcher reacts and adapts to different experiences 
and memories (epiphany) (Ellis, Adams, and Bochner 2011). Thus, resulting in research that is 
more personal than clinical.  
The researcher’s focus was on the delivery of a multi-sensory literacy program using 
different forms of art to aid learning such as storytelling, movement, and creating clay 
representations of letters, words, and definitions. As well as observing if these activities aided 
learning efficiency and participation (Kental, Dobson, and Dobson 2007). 
Methodology 
The Research Method 
The research methods used within this project were action research and authoethnography. 
Action research is the research process in which the researcher looks at different ways of 
adapting and developing approaches which built on preexisting multi-sensory models. The goals 
were to develop a new understanding of which approaches and presentation of activities helped 
produce the best learning outcomes for the two different groups and to use an autoethnographic 
approach, whereby the researcher looked at the process of delivery and adaption of activities and 
steps to make the program more effective. As well as looking at the learning and epiphanies (if 
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any) of the researcher. As McNiff and Whitehead (2011) observe, this practice has the potential 
of being an agent of change for both the learner and researcher. 
Data Collection 
Data was collected using the researcher’s journal and included reflections on the researcher’s and 
children’s discoveries and comments on observations and insights. Notes were recorded on how 
these observations and epiphanies led to the development of different approaches and adaptations 
of the already existing program to make it more suitable for the target students, and easier to 
include more art-based activities within the learning setting. At the school, informal meetings 
were held with the teachers throughout the year. Here the teachers shared their classroom 
observations about any changes that had been witnessed which were then recorded in the 
researcher’s journal. 
Journal observations and reflections were recorded for the homeschoolers as well. In lieu of 
meetings with the teachers, informal discussions with the parents were held, and their comments 
and observations of how their child participated in the activities between the times that we met 
were recorded. These were then added to the researcher’s thoughts and observations. Results of 
the journals were compared; innovative ideas and approaches were created based on the 
information and feedback received. These were then recorded for future reference. 
The kindergarten students were identified by their first initial, and if two names started with 
the same initial a number was allocated, for example: P1, P2. Homeschoolers were identified by 
their first initial and a “P” was added when referring to the child’s parent/guardian/support 
person. Informed consent was gained from the parent/guardian/support person/s and kindergarten 
teachers prior to the commencement of the research. 
Study Location 
Two kindergarten classes within an inner-city school in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada were 
offered, each with one full-time teacher and one full-time classroom aide. The homeschoolers’ 
setting was within a private home of one of the attendees. Each child was accompanied by a 
parent/guardian/support person (usually the mother). 
Participants 
The two kindergarten classes included the KA class with a total of twenty-two students and the 
KB class with a total of twenty students. Their ages ranged from five-to-six years at the start of 
the year (September 2017). The five children who participated in the study throughout the year 
were all girls. They are identified in this study as P1, P2, B1, B2, and S1. The homeschooling 
group consisted of three children with ages ranging from four-to-ten years at the start of the year 
(September 2017). All were boys. They are identified in this study by the first initial of their 
name (Z, I, J). Unlike the kindergarten group, no child’s name started with the same letter.  
Time Allocated for Each Group 
The researcher spent most of the time (four afternoons a week for a total of two and a half hours. 
This time was spent with between two and three children each session). From February 2018 to 
the end of May 2018; the researcher worked one-on-one with each child for varying lengths of 
time. This ranged from five minutes in February to up to thirty minutes by the end of May. 
Occasionally, in May, two children would attend together. 
Working with the homeschoolers was done less regularly than originally planned due to 
family commitments and weather. Originally, the homeschoolers meet three times a week for an 
hour to an hour and a half. After two weeks, this was changed to twice a week for up to two 
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hours. After Christmas, meetings occurred at least twice a month for several months from 
between one and one and a half hours. 
Results, Discussion, and Reflections 
Qualitative Data 
Journal observations and reflections were recorded for both the kindergarten students and the 
homeschoolers as well as records of teacher meetings. Informal discussions with the parents were 
held and their comments and observations of how their child participated in the activities 
between the times that we met were recorded.  
Kindergarten Group 
Prior to the start of the school year the researcher met with both kindergarten teachers and shared 
the goals and steps for the year (see Appendix 1). Within the first three weeks of school, both 
classes were introduced to the idea of a Dial (self-regulation of energy) and Release (self-
regulation of releasing tension in the muscles of the body). The Dial was introduced as having 
three levels of energy. The lowest being labelled “bear,” the working level as the “beaver,” and 
high energy as the “wolf.” These were all animals the children were familiar with. Release was 
introduced as “balloon breathing” with first large body movements that had the children moving 
from a low curled up level and shape to standing tall and wide. This was gradually replaced with 
a hand movement that raised the hands palms up (breath in) and then lowering the hands with the 
palms down (breathing out). 
They were introduced and shown to the group at “mat time” (group time on a mat/carpet) 
through demonstrations, stories, and body movements. The researcher created and told stories 
and designed the movement activities that were incorporated into the stories. The teachers 
observed the stories and, along with the other room staff, used these ideas to reinforce the use of 
the tools (Dial, Release) with the children throughout the day. This was to help the children build 
experience and knowledge of what was appropriate behavior and energy levels for different 
activities within the classroom and school.  
Teachers could refer children to a large Dial that showed the levels being used in visual 
form. Children were able to show what level they were on by pointing to or naming the animal, 
while the teacher could reinforce the level expected by referring to the Dial chart. 
The role of the “Focus” (also referred to as “orientation”) was creating a “state of mind in 
which mental perceptions agree with the true facts and conditions in the environment” (Davis 
and Braun 1997, 252). The Focus tool was demonstrated to the five children who continued with 
the program once they could demonstrate: 1) awareness of their bodies and 2) they could 
visualize doing activities in their imagination without leaving their chair. This ability to tell the 
difference between doing things in their imagination and in real time is critical to the success of 
the focusing tool. This tool, once created, was referred to as “Hands” and had an accompanying 
gesture of touching the shoulders as a cue. 
Homeschooler Group 
The homeschooling group received their three self-regulation tools over two weeks (six 
sessions). Every second session introduced a new tool to both the children and their parents, 
reviewed the tool learnt previously, and provided a chance to explore the clay. Part of each 
session involved time with parents only, explaining the rationale and going over the steps to 
clarify any misunderstandings, answer any questions, see how the use of the tool/s had gone, and 
to make any adjustments that were required. This occurred while the children socialized after 
completing the activities. 
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Parents helped with the creation of the Dial both mentally and as an actual dial, which had 
three levels by providing examples of levels suitable to activities the child was familiar with. For 
two of the three children, these levels were indicated by colors. The third child indicated the 
levels using activities they had done that matched the energy level. These Dials were 
individualized and brought to the next two sessions so that they could be physically set and 
moved as energy levels changed. This acted as a visual reinforcer of dial levels and appropriate 
activities. Similar steps to those used in kindergarten for the explanation and creation of Release 
(balloon breathing) was used with both the children and parents participating. 
As with the kindergarten groups, homeschoolers created their “Focus.” The researcher 
walked both the parents and children through the steps to create the tool and gave the same cue 
the kindergarteners used. Feedback from each session was gathered and recorded. This was 
mostly provided by the parents who had been observing and helping to build awareness of these 
tools. At the end of each session where a tool was created, parents were also given a sheet so that 
they could follow the steps and reinforce them at home between our meetings. 
Observations 
Kindergarten Groups 
The children enjoyed hearing and participating in stories that showed how the different levels of 
the Dial affected behavior. Large muscle movements such as running on the spot or smaller 
muscle movements like snoring were enjoyed by all. This was shown by the eager participation 
of most children and requests for further stories. It was observed that some of the boys, when 
first given the “wolf” label for high-energy outside, would go outside and howl like wolves. This 
decreased once the novelty wore off. The children demonstrated their knowledge of the Dial 
levels by making their own Dials. To do this they cut out pictures of the three Dial animals and 
placed them in the correct order. This created an opportunity for the teachers and me to observe 
and help where needed to put the animals in the correct order and talk about appropriate activities 
for each setting and how the energy level can be changed depending on the activity. 
A longer time was needed for the Release activity which was renamed “balloon breathing.” 
It was first introduced by having the children crouch down and then start to stand to show getting 
full of air and tense. When standing upright, they then quickly flopped down, to feel the air going 
out. Once they were used to this, hand movements were added. These gradually replaced the big 
body movements as they were less intrusive and disruptive.  
The teachers reported that they continued to use these tools up until the end of November 
and found that they worked to help with classroom management. At the end of November 
priorities in the classroom changed, so the tools were no longer used consistently with all the 
children. The exception was the five children who the researcher worked with on a mostly 
individual basis.  
For the five learners who continued with the program, it was observed that they used all the 
tools when playing the card games, doing Koosh, and mastering letters. At first constant 
prompting was required for all. In mid-April it was observed that B1, B2, would check their tools 
spontaneously when doing Koosh. They were observed doing the hand gestures that 
accompanied the tools. Once the letters were completed and more time was spent playing cards 
B2 and S1 discovered that they were more successful in retaining an image of where the letters 
were and of finding pairs of letters (both cards with the same letter), when using their tools than 
when they did not. Using their tools when playing cards with other children enabled B2 and S1 to 
demonstrate that the tools worked for helping to focus and would lead to a more successful 
outcome than not using the tools. It was observed that B1, P1, and P2 after observing B2 and 
S1’s success used their tools more frequently. By the end of May, B2 was demonstrating her 
awareness of when these tools were needed by using them without prompting on many 
occasions, including outdoors in the playground. 
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Homeschooler Group 
After two weeks of using and practicing the Focus tool, all the parents expressed doubt about 
their child’s understanding of what was expected of them when using the “Hands” to focus. At 
this time the approach was changed. Ideas were given to encourage the child to practice 
imagining themselves in different situations and then contrast what was real and imaginary. This 
approach had a positive result for one child (Z) as reported by the parent, who observed that Z 
had become more proficient at using the “Hands” when looking at letters and words. This was 
the child who consistently attended and whose parent worked with them during the week to 
develop competency using the self-regulation tools. No feedback has been received from the 
other families.  
Changes Made 
Kindergarten Groups 
The original intent had been to follow the timeline as set out in Appendix 1. As the reality of 
working with two challenging kindergarten groups was experienced, this approach was quickly 
changed. The pace of the program was slowed down (Appendix 2). In consultation with the 
teachers it was decided to focus on giving all the children their Dial and Release until after the 
Christmas break and then meet to decide if we would continue to work with all the children or a 
smaller group.  
Familiarity with the Dial and Release process was demonstrated by creating stories that 
illustrated the skills being used and involved the children’s participation through movement. 
Language was changed to make it more relevant to the children’s experiences and to include 
movement experiences. 
The Dial is most often described as having numbers to show the different energy levels. The 
kindergarten children did not appear to understand the amount the numbers represented but were 
familiar with the animals selected and how fast or slowly they moved so these were substituted. 
The final self-regulation tool, the Focus was not introduced to all the children. In 
consultation with the teachers it was decided that the researcher would continue to work with a 
small group of children nominated by the teachers. The criteria for selection was that the teachers 
felt with some extra time spent on learning, the children would make more progress to reaching 
their full potential than they were able to achieve without the additional one-on-one experiences. 
Homeschooler Group 
After several weeks both the frequency of meeting each week and the length of each session was 
changed to better accommodate each family’s schedules (Appendix 4). With 
parent/guardian/support person input, it was decided to go from meeting three times a week for 
an hour and a half to twice a week for an hour and a half. In the middle of January, this changed 
to once a week for an hour and a half. The location stayed consistent at one parent’s home. 
Sessions were held less regularly than originally planned due to family commitments, illness, and 
poor weather. 
Time was incorporated at the beginning and end of the session for the parents to talk about 
how they and their child had done with the at home practice, and to discuss any difficulties 
experienced. At the end of the session a short review of the activity/skill to be practiced and 
continued at home was conducted. While this was occurring, the children were socializing with 
each other. If the children had questions or comments, these were usually relayed through the 
parent/guardian/support person at these times. 
The Dial can be represented by having numbers, though as two out of the three children (as 
reported by the parent/guardian/support person) had no concept of numbers and amounts this was 
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not used. Two children chose to use colors to indicate different levels of activity (Z and I), with 
the third linking their energy level to images of activities they liked to do. This made the Dial 
more individual and relevant for each child, rather than a shared group dial. Though the level 
names—low, work, high—were the same for all. 
The use of the Release/balloon breathing was adapted to reflect individual relaxation 
exercises and term already being used by the families. 
Letter Recognition 
Letter mastery activities commenced in January 2018 and continued until the end of April/early 
May 2018. Letter mastery included: Creating the letter in clay with the correct number of lines, 
using the Dial, Release, and Focus (Hands) tools before naming the letter and making a mental 
image of the letter. As well as naming it with its letter name. This learning was reinforced by 
playing the card games “pairs” and “neighbors,” which are outlined in more detail below. 
Before starting to formally make the letters in clay, both groups were given opportunities 
over several sessions to practice cutting, rolling, and exploring the clay. After two sessions of 
this unstructured activity the children were encouraged to cut the clay rolls into lines and use 
them to make different shapes. This activity prepared students for joining the lines to make 
different letters. The shapes included squares, circles, triangles, semicircles, and wavy lines. 
These could be considered the equivalent of writing exercises using pencil and paper. 
Kindergarten Group 
The kindergarten participants had individual sessions of between ten-and-twenty minutes in 
duration once or twice a week depending on attendance and willingness to participate. 
Homeschooler Group 
The homeschoolers’ had a weekly session for three weeks of between one and a half to two 
hours, with twenty-to-forty minutes devoted to doing letter mastery with both the parent and 
child. Once the parent felt comfortable with this and the self-regulation process (Dial, Release, 
Focus), they indicated they were ready to work on their own at home. Follow up was then 
conducted at times that worked for the families and is gone into more detail further in the 
research. 
Observations 
Kindergarten Group 
These children required more direct instruction, including how to hold the cutter to make cuts for 
both straight lines, angles, and how to join them together to make points and shapes. The children 
cut and joined the lines in diverse ways, then added curved pieces to create different random 
patterns. When they could successfully copy shapes that were basic to making the letters, they 
moved to exploring the letters. This included: types of lines, shapes, number of lines, and the 
spaces around and within a letter. Each letter was then made and mastered using a card template 
as a guide (Figure 1). The letters were then kept in an individual box with the child’s name on it. 
When mastering a letter, the original intent had been to combine both learning the letter name 
and sound. This activity was to supplement and reinforce the learning that was going on within 
the classroom. 
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Figure 1: Items Provided for Both the Kindergarten and Homeschooler Groups 
Source: Carson 2018 
Homeschoolers Groups 
As with the kindergarten class, these children were provided opportunities to explore the clay, 
practice cutting, and making lines and shapes. While doing this, parents were observing, 
participating, and encouraging their child to do these activities. When it came to make the letters, 
the researcher demonstrated first to the parents. Then the parents showed the children. The steps 
included were the same as for the kindergarten class. For the first three sessions of letter making, 
two-to-three letters were made each session. At the end of the third session 
parents/guardians/support persons indicated that they would like to continue working on the 
letters at home and decided that they did not need to meet as frequently. As a result of this 
decision, a copy of the steps was given to parents/guardians/support persons so that the rest of the 
letters could be made at home over the coming weeks. Before starting each new session, a review 
was held, and any questions, concerns, or comments were addressed. 
Changes Made 
Kindergarten Groups 
As the researcher moved through the alphabet with the kindergartners, an epiphany occurred with 
the realization that they had a lack of awareness of how lines and curves looked and felt. The 
researcher observed that there was a definite improvement in fine muscle ability and awareness 
of how the shape was constructed particularly when the child used their body to make straight, 
diagonal, or curved lines. They seemed to enjoy these full body activities, given their willingness 
to participate and the smiles on their faces.  
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Card games were introduced that were variations of the game “concentration.” Variations 
included turning two cards over in each turn to see if they were a pair or not. Each card could be 
named, if the child wanted to. Otherwise the researcher modelled naming the letter, providing 
another opportunity to demonstrate the letter name and match it to its appearance. Once all the 
letters were created the idea of “neighbors” was introduced, whereby the child turned over one 
card, then looked for one of its neighbors (the card on either side of the turned over card) to make 
a pair. Similar steps in naming the letters as in the “pairs” game was followed. 
Homeschoolers Group 
After making the first six uppercase and lowercase letters with the parent helping the child, they 
were given the letter templates and clay to continue making the letters at home. This had the 
added benefit that the child could go at their own pace and the activities could be incorporated 
into the homeschooling activities without the stress of having to travel in poor weather or miss a 
session due to another family member’s illness. The card games used for the kindergarten 
children were shared with the families as another letter recognition activity. 
Symbol Mastery 
Symbol Mastery is a process of creating a clay image of the already existing definition for a 
target word and spelling the word in clay; resulting in a better understanding of what the word 
represents and how it is spelled. This knowledge helps with recognizing the word in different 
settings such as books, signs and spelling tests. 
Observations 
Kindergarten Groups 
Symbol Mastery was first introduced one-on-one so that time could be spent exploring the 
definition and the model. Children appeared to enjoy the experience of creating the model much 
more than using the word in sentences! Each child made the same word, using the same 
definition. It was observed that all the children were more comfortable and willing to answer 
questions that were either closed or directed to some aspect of the model and definition. An 
example of this could be, “How is the boy shown to be different from the man?” Questions were 
designed to draw attention to different aspects of the model and match them to the definition. 
Prior to commencing creating the definition, a quick way of making models of people and 
animals was demonstrated, as many words include these. The children made these models their 
own by individualizing them in a variety of ways, such as B2 putting big eyes on their person to 
represent “I”—the person who is speaking (Neufedlt 1997).  
The kindergarten children who started the Symbol Mastery process appeared to enjoy the 
creativity of making the models. It was noted that the word went more smoothly if the definitions 
were broken into parts and each segment talked about before being made. 
A discussion was held about how “being talked about” (part of the definition of “he” and 
“she”) could be shown. The first child (B2) to complete Symbol Mastery on a word found this 
concept hard and was unfamiliar with the idea of a speech bubble. This is the usual way that 
speech is shown. Resulting from this experience, drawing of stick figures and speech bubbles 
were introduced so that the child could put a speech bubble onto a figure to show who is talking. 
This approach was helpful as it was then observed that if the child could attach a speech bubble 
on paper, they were able to transfer this knowledge to the clay by making a clay speech bubble 
and attaching it to the model’s mouth. Mastery then proceeded quickly. 
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Homeschoolers Group 
When Symbol Mastery was introduced to the homeschoolers, one child (Z) watched his parent 
make the model, but did not make a model himself. A second child (J) did not watch it all. Both 
parents present worked through the process and were given the steps to work on at home without 
the child so that they could feel comfortable with the process before working with their child. 
(The third family was no longer participating.) 
One parent (Z’s) continued in the next session, while the second (J’s) could not continue due 
to unforeseen circumstances. It was observed that the parent who continued became more 
comfortable with the process and was able to relate it back to both their own learning and how it 
could help the child though they found this more challenging than they had expected. The 
researcher worked for two sessions with this parent. This was how long it took the parent to feel 
comfortable with and confident enough of their skills to continue working with their child. 
Overall the researcher felt there was a lack of the opportunity to observe the parent and child 
working through the process and to correct any misunderstandings about the how the process 
should unfold. As a result, there was no information at the time of writing this paper about how 
successful the participants were with understanding the process and how much they enjoyed or 
did not enjoy the process. 
Changes Made 
Kindergarten Groups 
The children required more concise, simple, direct instructions with modelling for each step. It 
was observed that with this more detailed step-by-step approach, success was experienced by all 
participants. 
Closed questions were used to draw the child’s attention to different aspects of the 
definition. This was in part due to some of the children’s poor language skills as well as the time 
constraints we worked under in the school as the children had different activities that they 
participated in. 
Words were deliberately chosen that had easy definitions which could be segmented. Each 
segment was then discussed and created before moving to the next section. All words are 
included in the Dolch Word List. 
Homeschoolers Group 
The researcher worked most closely with parents to show them the steps. More time was spent 
working one-on-one with the parent who continued to complete the program. The two parents 
who withdrew for family reasons were given the steps to take home. Both parents had at least 
one session where we worked together on several words. 
My Reflections 
On reviewing the notes and journal entries taken over the year, the researcher became aware of 
how the program could be adapted and expanded to meet the different learning needs and 
situations of each group. The main epiphanies are mentioned briefly below and include: 
storytelling, movement, and creativity in creating the clay definition models for Symbol Mastery.  
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Kindergarten Group 
Movement 
Prior to working with the kindergarten children, the researcher had not been aware of how 
important it was for a child to have a sense of what the different lines (straight, horizontal, 
diagonal, curved) looked and felt like. To help develop this awareness the children made these 
shapes using their bodies. This knowledge was then used by their fine muscles when rolling and 
cutting clay to make the same lines they had experienced with their bodies. The importance of 
this was demonstrated when the children had difficulties accurately creating straight lines and 
curved lines, even with step-by-step instruction and practice. The researcher observed after the 
children had made these lines with their bodies and traced them on the floor, so they could see 
the shape made, they were more competent in making the shapes in the clay. 
Storytelling 
The researcher felt that her own creative skills were expanded. An example was seen in the 
rediscovery of the enjoyment of creating and telling stories to groups of children. These stories 
were relevant to the creation and demonstration of the dial and activities appropriate for different 
dial levels. Stories either involved the researcher acting out different activities and characters 
either by herself or involving the children. The greater the children’s involvement, especially in 
moving at various levels of energy and speed helped them to gain better understanding and 
insight into what was being demonstrated. 
Creativity in Symbol Mastery 
On observing the hesitancy with which some of the kindergarten children approached the 
creation of the models, the researcher felt that reassurance needed to be given more consistently 
throughout the activity as well as to assure them that whatever they made, if it looked 
representational and they knew what it meant, was acceptable. Using the selected word in 
sentences helped to stimulate the children’s imagination, with the added benefit of enabling the 
researcher to observe that the correct definition was being used within the sentences made.  
Due to the lack of time, (classroom curriculum commitments) the children were not able to 
spend as long as the researcher would have liked exploring the word in sentences and talking 
about the parts of the definition. The instruction and discussion tended to be short and directed to 
how it illustrated that part of the definition. 
Homeschoolers Group 
The organization of the homeschooler’s session is something that the researcher feels need needs 
to be reviewed and revised for the next iteration. The organization of the session was haphazard 
and dependent on parents and children arriving on time and ready to start. It was observed that 
the non-host parents were frequently late, and they and their children were more interested in 
socializing at first than starting the program. Perhaps it would be more beneficial if time was 
allocated before and after the learning activities for socializing or a designated time could be set 
aside. The session could be held with breaks as required and socializing, again, provided at the 
sessions end. While the children socialize, discussion and clarification, as well as reviewing any 
concerns the parents have, could be done. The next session could be held in a more “neutral” 
setting such as the researcher’s office or a neutral, unfamiliar space. This would hopefully put the 
emphasis on learning first then socializing. Another consideration is that it would make it appear 
to be a more formal commitment by going to an office or other impartial location, rather than a 
home.  
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Another element that requires review is the collection of feedback about what was being 
done between our meetings. An option could be to meet weekly with predetermined times to chat 
or email what had been done at home and to mention any concerns, observations or other 
feedback that would be recorded by the researcher and kept in a journal. To help with the lack of 
observations the parents could perhaps be encouraged to take photos to record the images the 
children made and bring them to each session or email them. 
Limitations of the Study 
The researcher was aware of limitations of this study that could have influenced and effected the 
outcome of the research. These included: 
 Inconsistent attendance of all participants due to other commitments and
activities, health, and weather, which affected the amount of time spent doing
the program.
 The small size of both groups.
 Neither study group was made up of both sexes; nor were they matched for age
and sex.
 The homeschooler group had a wide age range, which could have affected
continuity and completion of the program.
 The kindergarteners who completed the group were selected from a larger
group based on criteria selected by the teachers. While those within the
homeschooler group were randomly selected for participation by their
parent/guardian/support person’s interest in participating. Therefor the samples
came from two different approaches and may have influenced the outcomes.
 Undisclosed issues that affected learning, behavior, and participation
throughout the program.
 Lack of control groups.
 The researcher being part of the study (the researcher is trained in some of the
methods used, as well as using them in private practice). In order to
prevent/limit researcher bias from being reflected in the results, all comments
and observations made by the parents, children, and teachers were repeated to
those making them to check for accuracy and validity of conclusions drawn by
the researcher.
 Lack of feedback from the homeschooling parents.
Recommendations 
Recommendations coming from this research include: 
 Continuing the informal feedback from teachers and homeschooling parents.
Parental contact could take the form of a phone call or email asking for input
on how the session went and how the child was doing with the skill being
practiced. Input from the teachers could be gathered through ongoing informal
meetings. Feedback from both teachers and parents, as well as the researcher’s
observations, would enable changes and adaptations to be made as required.
 Expanding the number of homeschooler families involved in the research.
 Including more movement and storytelling with both groups. This can be
provided by doing it within the session (kindergarten) and/or providing parents
with ideas and stories to be done at home (homeschoolers).
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 Conducting a more formal study with pretesting and posttesting for each group
in regard to letter and word recognition if appropriate, who would be matched
as closely as possible with control groups.
 Information gained from this study could be used in the next iteration involving
a larger group of both homeschooler and kindergarten children of similar age,
sex, and ethnic background.
Conclusion 
The researcher concluded that this was a learning experience that extended both the children’s 
knowledge of the alphabet and word meanings, as well as the researcher’s skills and knowledge, 
especially in rediscovering the enjoyment of creating stories and sharing them with the children. 
The researcher’s belief in the importance of involving children in their own learning by making 
them part of the learning experience supports other research that acknowledges how a child’s 
creativity and imagination can be used to augment learning (Phillips and Feng 2012; Silverman 
2002; Shank 2016; Warwick 2005). In this case, they become part of the experience through 
creating their own visual understanding and interpretation of a word’s dictionary meaning and 
movement to help physically experience a letters shape and then to create the letter three 
dimensionally using clay (Burnett 2007; Cutcher 2013; Davis and Braun 1997, 2010; Silverman 
2002; Shank 2016; Silverman and Freed n.d.; West 1997). 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix 1—Kindergarten School Plans 2017/2018 (proposed) 
Table 1: Kindergarten School Plans 2017/2018 (proposed) 
Activities/School Plan 
September 
 Pretest using Kindergarten Alphabet Assessments
 Teach Release
 Teach Focus
 Teach Koosh ball exercises
 Teach Dial setting
 Explore the clay—roll, measure and shape (circle, square, triangle, rectangle)
 Make animals and people out of clay
October 
 Build upper case letters using the letter cards
 Look at different font styles
November 
 Continue making uppercase letters
 Using the alphabet strip to put letters in alphabetical order
 Do alphabet mastery on upper case letters
 Test uppercase letters by having student write them in alphabetical order
December  Continue review if needed
January 
 Build lower case letters using the alphabet cards
 Explore different font styles
 Introduce Spell Reading (Reading for letter recognition and to make sure the
eyes are tracking from left to right—for English. This is not for
comprehension).
February 
 Using alphabet strip to put letters in alphabetical order
 Do alphabet mastery on lower case letters
 Test lower case letters by having them written them in alphabetical order
 Symbol Mastery on period, question mark, exclamation mark
 Continue Spell Reading and add Sweep Sweep Spell (To have the eyes
sweep from left to right over a word and read it. If the word is not
recognized, spell reading is used. Punctuation is also read. This is not reading
for comprehension).
March 
 Do Create-a-Word to introduce the three parts of a word: Pronunciation,
spelling, and definition.
 Symbol Mastery on a noun and verb.
April–June  Symbol Mastery with Basic Kindergarten Word List (See below).
Source: Data Adapted from Carson 2019. 
Basic Kindergarten Word List 
I, he, she, on, it, we, in, you, and, not 
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Appendix 2—Kindergarten School Plans 2017/2018 (carried out) 
Table 2: Kindergarten School Plans 2017/2018 (carried out) 
Activities/School Plan 
September 
2017 to 
February 2018 
 Teach Release
 Teach Dial settings
 Explore the clay
February to 
April 2018 
 Selection of five learners to continue with program by teachers.
 Teach focus tool
 Teach Koosh—catching with one and two hands while standing on two feet
 Using letter templates make and master (Symbol Mastery) uppercase and
lowercase letters using letter names only
 Symbol Mastery on period
April to the 
start of June 
2018 
 Continue letter mastery with those that have not finished
 When finished the letters, do Symbol Mastery on the period
 Create-a-Word and link to the three parts of a word
 Do Symbol Mastery on: I (All children if possible. Optional words are:
she, he)
 Introduce Spell (one or two sentences, minimum of three words)
Source: Data Adapted from Carson 2019. 
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Appendix 3—Homeschoolers Plan 2017 September 2017 
Meet daily for an hour to an hour and a half. 
Table 3: Homeschoolers Plan 2017 September 2017 
Activities/School Plan 
Week One 
 Introduce clay and allow time to explore
 Teach Release and Dial
 Make a personalized Dial
 Teach Focus
 Introduce the idea of rolling the clay and cutting it to make different shapes
 Clay sent home to practice with
Week Two 
 Introduce—Koosh and catching with one Koosh at a time
 Introduce letters and work through the first six together—child and
parent/guardian/support person at the end of the week give each family a set
of letter templates to be worked on at home
Week Three 
 Have completed alphabet
 Master punctuation: period. Older child can do other stop signs at home if
required. Go over with parents what they mean (Stop, breathe, and look at
picture made of what read)
 Demonstrate Spell Reading and send home with steps
 Do Create-a-Word and tie into three parts of the word (pronunciation,
spelling, and definition)
 Introduce the idea of a dictionary
 Do Symbol Mastery on: table, tall, and run
Week Three 
 Review tools and Koosh
 Check the parent/guardian/support person is comfortable with Symbol
Mastery steps and Spell Reading.
 Start Symbol Mastery on: I, he, she, on, it, we, in, out, you
 Introduce to Sweep Sweep Spell (eyes sweep word and read if know. If not,
refocus and spell read. This is not for comprehension). 
 If parent/guardian/support person feels child is at grade level have start
Picture-at-Punctuation (This is reading for comprehension). If they are not at
grade level by the end of the week, send the instructions home.
 Check that child, parent/guardian/support is comfortable with the steps. If
they would like some more practice, do in week four.
Week Four  
(if needed) 
 Review all tools
 Provide parent/guardian/support person with opportunities to ask questions
and practice skills not felt comfortable with. 
Source: Data Adapted from Carson 2019. 
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Appendix 4—Homeschoolers Plan 2017 (carried out) 
September 2017 
Met three times a week for the first three weeks as per original plan. Not met until January (due 
to weather, other commitments, illness). Parent/guardian/support person provided with steps to 
reinforce tools, when to use them, clay, letter templates to continue to make the letters, and 
master. Also, some letter naming games they could use to reinforce knowledge, and two Koosh 
balls. 
January 2018 
Table 4: Homeschool Plan January 2018 (carried out) 
Activities/School Plan 
Week One 
• First meeting—Go over tools and what had been doing with parents
(Children socialize)
• Second meeting—Introduce steps to Master Punctuation (As needed by the
child: period, comma, semicolon, dash, question mark, exclamation mark,
colon)
Week Two 
until the 
end of May 
• Met once a week for an hour and worked mainly with
parent/guardian/support person as children socialize. (Last three meetings
was with only child and parent.) This did not always work and met on an
average once every three weeks
• Demonstrate Spell Reading and send home with steps
• Do Create-a-Word and tie into three parts of the word (Pronunciation,
Spelling, and Definition)
• Do Symbol Mastery on: table, tall and run, and send home with steps
• Start to do Symbol Mastery on: I, he, she (from Kindergarten word list)
Source: Data Adapted from Carson 2019. 
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